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CVA/TIA GUIDELINES FOR MESA COUNTY EMS 
 

1. Transport Code 3 allowed if unstable or if neurologic deficit is clearly < 6 hrs old. 
2. Pre-notify hospital of arrival of ALL stroke patients and time of onset- stated as < 6 hrs 

since onset OR > 6 hrs/unknown onset.  
3. Time starts from onset of most current deficit in stuttering symptom patients 
4. Do not attempt to lower blood pressure with medications. 

 
ACUTE STROKE NOTIFICATION 

 
1. Indications: Stroke-like presentation with confirmed < 6 hours since onset of symptoms. 
2. Procedure: Call ER with the following statement: “I have an acute stroke with symptoms 

for less than 6 hours”. ER staff will direct you to the proper place on arrival. 
3. Use “Acute CVA/TIA Checklist” on next page to guide your radio report. 
4. DESTINATION POLICY: 

a. For patients with suspected stroke, The American Stroke Association / American 
Heart Association currently recommend that EMS should bypass hospitals that 
do not have resources to treat stroke and go to the closest facility most capable 
of treating acute stroke (CSC, PSC, ASRH). 

i. Comprehensive Stroke Center (CSC) - None exist in Mesa County 
ii. Primary Stroke Center (PSC) 

1. Hospitals having the additional capacity to care for patients with 
stroke after the acute period. 

2. Currently only St. Mary’s Hospital 
iii. Acute Stroke Ready Hospital (ASRH) 

1. Hospitals which may have certain limited stroke resources but 
possess the means to deliver emergent stroke therapies. 

2. Currently only Community Hospital 
b. Patients with acute strokes (<6 hours) should be transported rapidly to the 

closest available certified CSC or PSC, or if no such center is available, the most 
appropriate institution that provides emergency stroke care. 

c. Inform patients/family that our system recommends that destination 
d. If patient/family insist on another destination, use Medical Triage Protocol 

5. Whenever possible: a large bore antecubital IV and a green top blood tube will expedite 
CT scanning in patients with an Acute CVA. 

6. Upon arrival at Hospital, patient will be evaluated briefly on EMS gurney and then 
transported directly by EMS to CT scanner if appropriate. 

7. Recall: ALL CVA’s/TIA’s (acute and non-acute) must have “ED notified” charted in your 
Plan on the PCR. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ACUTE CVA/TIA RADIO REPORT CHECKLIST 
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Enroute, as time allows and without interfering with treatment, assess patient for potential 
thrombolytic therapy using this checklist and advise ED of results in your radio report. 
 
History:  
 When was the patient last known well or deficit free?  
 (If awoke with symptoms, this time will be when 
 the patient went to sleep.) Time   
 
 Is patient taking Coumadin or other anticoagulant? Y / N 
 (Does not include aspirin or clopidogrel) 
 
 Is Level of Consciousness abnormal? Y / N 
 
Blood Pressure 
 What is the patient’s blood pressure? SBP   
  DBP   
 
BG abnormal (<50 or >400)? Y / N 
 
Cincinnati Stroke Scale Results Speech  +   - 
  Face   +   - 
  Arm   +   - 
 
Sample report: “Per stroke checklist, patient was last known well or deficit free at 1100. 
Patient is not on anticoagulants. He is alert. His SBP is 120; his DBP is 80. His BG is 110. He has 
slurred speech and left facial droop, but no arm drift”. 


